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Upcoming Events!
Events are from the AKC website, unless I am aware of an event. Events
listed only the metro area of MN, unless I am aware of an event that some
club members will be at. These events are not for the entire year but a
couple months ahead. The deadline dates are a couple months out so that
people are able to enter upon seeing this newsletter.
!

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Event Type

Event Date

Host Club

Location

Premium Deadline

June 7th & 8th
2014

Lake Minnnetonka Kennel
Club

Jordan, MN

May 21st 2014

Coursing
Abilities Test
(CAT)

June 7th

Greater Twin Cities Afghan
Hound Club - in conjunction
with Lake Minnetonka
Kennel Club shows

Jordan, MN

June 4th 2014

Conformation
Specialty

June 6th

Afghan Hound Club of
Greater Chicago

Chicago, IL

May 21st 2014

Conformation

June 7th & 8th
2014

Wheaton Kennel Club

Wheaton, IL

Not known

Rally

July 11th, 12,
13 2014

Twin Ports Dog Training
Club

Four Seasons Event
Center Carlton, MN

June 25th 2014

Agility

June 20th,
21st, 22nd
2014

Bichon Frise Club of
America, Inc

On the Run Canine Center

June 4th 2014

Sanctioned B
Match

June 28th
2014

Greater Twin Cities Afghan
Hound Club

Kings Ranch, Ramsey MN

Day of Event

Conformation
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News…News…News…
Afghan Hounds the new accessory for fashion shows!
Several of our club’s
Afghan Hounds were
strutting their stuff on
the catwalk in
downtown
Minneapolis on Friday
night, March 21st, to
benefit a local
nonprofit dance
company. We were
contacted through the
efforts of a friend of
mine who suggested our dogs to the agency in charge of organizing the benefit. They had
gone out online to Sidewalk Dogs to find dogs to walk the runway with models for the
finale of the show that was being put on for the benefit. They originally were searching for
White Standard Poodles in a show cut, but when my friend sent them pictures of my dogs
(Rio and Blue) they decided that Afghan Hounds were exactly what they needed. Louise
and I went to visit them at the agency with Rio and Blue and the dogs and people at the
agency hit it off wonderfully.

!For the show, we had 4 dogs walking the runway – Rio and 3 of his offspring – Prince,

Blue and Tori. Louise Paulson, Lorene French, Meredith Sobota and Julia & Patrick
Callaghan were all in attendance as dog wranglers. We had a blast and the dogs were the
hit of the show. At the after party, we brought the dogs out to mingle with the guests and
everyone wanted to meet the “stars of the show”. The dogs were a credit to us and to the
club.

!Lorene French
Prince

Tori

Photo’s by Kyle Lieberman Photography

Rio

Blue

Photo by Studio Laguna
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News…News…News…

!

Puppies going to Paradise
Walleska Cianfanelli came all the way from Costa
Rica to pick up and escort her show puppy boys
back home with her in early April. She arrived just
prior to the winter blizzard of 14" of snow on
Thursday, April 3rd. Walleska loved the snow and
thought it was so beautiful. She loved visiting the
Mall of America, Southdale, Albertville Outlet stores
and Arbor Lakes in Maple Grove for the shopping.
She thought our prices were just a steal compared
to Costa Rica prices. Walleska left with her boys
early morning on April 7th. She has her boys Inisfree's Sirae' Duet Simply Irresistible - "Valentino
and Inisfree's Sirae' Duet Black Crystal - "Versace"
and they arrived safely later that day. Wallesaka
owns a beautiful restaurant in Costa Rica called
Brillocco Bistro. She has owned an Afghan Hound
- Kahir - who passed away from cancer in
December 2013. She is donating some of his
medication to a dog in need who has cancer if you know of anybody or a rescue
center or shelter that may need it. It is stored at Anna Tyler's house. Walleska has a
friend, Diane, who trained with Cesar Milan that will help her get her dogs ready for
the show ring and for obedience training as Walle wants the boys to be active in
Agility as well.!

!

Anna
We have a new membership application that was sent in April. It will voted on at the next
meeting.!
Kristin Lord , Hudson WI. Kristin owns a pet Afghan Hound named Olive. They are
interested in trying Lure Coursing and she is also interested in Rescue, Obedience, and
Fun Match.

The next Greater Twin Cities Afghan Hound club member meeting is
June 11th at Sandy Nelson’s home. Her address is 9420 Magnolia Way,
Maple Grove Mn (763) 424-7803
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Brags!!!
Inisfree Duet Sirae's Silhouette "Sillee" won her first
point at her first show in Clinton, IA on Saturday March
29th, 2014 at 8 months old, from Dr. Robert Indeglia.
Sillee is out of SBIS GCH Sirae' Inisfree High Velocity
"Lauren" and MBIS Ch.Sura's Hollywood Nights, JC
“Wiz”. She is the first puppy to be pointed in the litter!
Way to go little girl! Photo by Lois Stanfield.

Inisfree Sirae Notorious Duet JC CGC received a
1st place and a Best of Breed on April 27th 2014,
which was our first weekend lure coursing this year.
She also earned her Senior Courser title as well.
Tori is owned by Julia Callaghan/Lorene French.
Photo by Lynn LaBahn.
Ch. Inisfree Sirae' Duet Crystal Blue Persuasion SC
Received his AKC lure coursing Field
Championship Title on April 26th 2014. Which
makes him a Dual Champion at 22 months.

Ch. Rustic Dark Mirage Spirit Ridge, "Ringlet."!
Ringlet wins Reserve Winner's Bitch her first day out
in New Jersey at the Northen New Jersey Afghan
Hound Club Specialty Show under Nancy Self.
Second day out Ringlet takes Winner's Bitch for a
major under Rosemarie Crandahl. !
First time out in Minnesota Ringlet wins another
major under Mr. Houston Clark by going Best of
Breed over 5 specials at the Key City Kennel Club allbreed show to complete her championship! !
Ringlet is out of International Grand Champion
Mahali Rustic Ringmaster x Grand Champion Rustic
Title Page of Spirit Ridge and was bred by William
Mines, Eileen Wolfe & Karen Larsen. Ringlet is
owned by Eileen Wolfe, William Mines & Sandy
Nelson.
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Until we meet again...

!

The Greater Twin Cities Afghan Hound Club would like
to extend a very big THANK YOU to the Staﬀ at
Milwaukee County Children’s Court. They wrote us a
note with a donation to the club. The note read as
follows:!
“In loving memory of Gayle Nelson we would like to
make a donation to your club. Gayle loved her Afghans as
if they were her kids. She is greatly missed by her
colleagues. She was truly one of a kind; respectful, freespirited, adventurous and a very beautiful person. We love
you, Gayle.!

Image by Lois Stanfield Portraiture.

Staﬀ at Milwaukee County Children’s Court.”

!
!
!
!
!
!
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Legislation
The American Kennel Club (AKC) lauds the US Senate for passing a new five-year Farm Bill today that addresses
some of the AKC’s concerns regarding recent regulatory changes to the Animal Welfare Act (AWA) by the USDA/
APHIS Retail Pet Stores and Licensing Exemptions rule. The House of Representatives passed the bill last
week. !

!

AKC outlined to Farm Bill negotiators from the Senate and House Agriculture committees that although the
intent of the changes to the rule was to regulate large-scale breeders and Internet pet sellers, it also would have
required some small hobby breeders who maintain more than four “breeding females” and transfer an occasional
dog sight unseen, to be licensed and regulated as commercial pet dealers. The regulation also would have required
small hobby breeders who provide foster homes for rescue dogs to be licensed as commercial breeders if they
maintain more than four female dogs and occasionally use an intermediary to transfer a foster dog to its new
home.
!

!

The changes in the Farm Bill (HR 2642) will reduce the number of breeders and dealers otherwise required to
obtain a license if the size of their business is determined to be “de minimis” (minimal). The Farm Bill
Conference Report also allows USDA to “determine if the number of animals they breed or sell or the gross
annual dollar amounts earned are so minor as to merit disregard.”
!

!
!

The measure’s conference report states that this will free up more USDA resources and recommends that APHIS
finalize a rule regarding this change within the year.
!
“We believe these changes will be welcome to responsible small breeders who not only breed occasionally, but also
provide foster homes for rescue dogs,” said AKC Government Relations Director Sheila Goﬀe. “Without these
changes, many could have been forced to give up their rescue activities unless they could obtain a USDA pet
dealer license.” !

!

A second measure supported by the AKC directs APHIS to clarify the term “breeding female”. This term is
currently used in AWA regulations to define who should be regulated as a pet dealer, but it lacks authority because
it does not appear in the underlying statute. The conference report urged APHIS to clarify that only those
female animals capable of reproduction and actively being used in a breeding program should qualify as breeding
females. !

!

The AKC thanks the many members of Congress, Congressional staﬀ and AKC club members whose dedicated
eﬀorts made these changes possible. “We are extremely grateful to the Farm Bill negotiators for addressing some
of AKC’s concerns regarding the Retail Pet Stores and Licensing Exemptions. We would especially like to thank
the leadership of the House and Senate Agriculture committees, Chairman Frank Lucas, Livestock Subcommittee
Chairman Rick Crawford and Ranking Member Jim Costa, and Senate Agriculture Committee Chairwoman
Debbie Stabenow and Ranking Member Thad Cochran for their leadership in including these beneficial changes
to the AWA in the Farm Bill Conference report,” said AKC President and CEO Dennis Sprung. !

!
!

A third measure in the Farm Bill also codifies the regulatory changes made by USDA/APHIS in the Retail Pet
Stores and Licensing Exemptions rule in late 2013.
!
The measure now goes to the White House for President Obama’s signature.
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Afghan Hound Tales
The following article was originally
published in "The Dog World Annual
1930".!
"And when you're laid out on
Afghanistan's Plains, and the
women come out to cut up what
remains: Just roll on your side and
blow out your brains, and go to your
death like a soldier."!
Kipling wrote those lines many
years ago of what dim land from
which so few white men had set foot
and returned. Yet the main routes to
Central Asia then, as now, run
through the teeming bazaars of her
great cities, Kabul, Herat, Kandahar
and Jellalabad. The rough desert
track that goes from Peshewar to
Kabul is drenched with the blood of
British soldiers, killed in battle or
fallen by the wayside from heat and
thirst. Roberts' old camp still looks
over the pitiless burning sands to
the iron hills that bar the way to
British India. Legend has it that the
swarms of black butterflies which
greet and surround the traveler in
the Jagdalak Pass are the souls of
the British who fell there in the
famous retreat from Kabul, when
only one man got through alive.
This Pass is a scene of utter
desolation, no shade and no water.
Cliffs, ugly and menacing, tower
four thousand feet above a narrow
rocky gorge strewn with scorching
hot boulders that blister the skin at a
touch.!
The torrid heat in the sandy deserts
during the summer has never been
computed, and in the winter the
arctic cold on the uplands with deep
drifts of snow and the thermometer
50 degrees below freezing point
render possible the survival of only
the fittest, Kabul the capital, lies
some 6,000 feet above the sea.
When the cold weather comes, the

streets are deserted and the Kabuli
retires to his thick mud-walled
house to hibernate for the winter,
feuds cease and fighting ends. But
in this freezing city of suspicion
intrigue never stops. Travelers from
all lands, Marco Polo, Friar Oderie,
PereHue and Birini, have in the past
related curious and picturesque
happenings on their return from
their necessarily prolonged
journeys. We suspect they found it
difficult to refrain from "garnishing
the hem of truth with the embroidery
of fancy." But when we step over
the frontier we pass from the 20th
century into the days of the Old
Testament. We go back in time and
custom to the Children of Israel; we
must travel by stages as they did.
Trains, roads and hotels do not
exist. Time is held up and all our
values altered. Intelligent Afghans
will tell you that they are descended
from the tribe of Benjamin. They
certainly have a remarkably Jewish
cast of countenance, and many of
their customs suggest Jewish
Origins.!

!

All Afghans are serious
Mussulmans. Their priests, or
Mullahs, possess great power, and
it was their influence which finally
drove Amanullah from his throne.!
It is a country where the words
"Took up his bed and walked" are
fully understood, for nothing has the
quality of permanence. The bare
mud villages, surrounded by high
walls and guarded by rounded
tower forts are continually being
razed to the ground after inter-tribal
fighting. What is it that causes these
people to engage in unending
feuds, involving themselves, their
women and their children in
passionate hatred and bloodshed.!
As we enter Kabul we drive through
alleys and by-ways, ill-paved,

fortueous and silent. Windowless
mud and wood houses frown down
upon the passers-by with a
menacing air, challenging his
curiosity. Their refuse blocks the
narrow drains. The Afghan when he
builds is not concerned with
drainage, fresh air or "ancient
lights". He seeks, first and last,
water and security - boons so
ancient, the west has almost
forgotten their significance. We step
down from under the dome of the
Gate Of Drums into the most
fascinating and dangerous bazaar
in Asia. Along the narrow streets,
loosely roofed with wood and
matting to keep out the heat of
summer and the snows of winter,
pass caravans and folk from every
corner of the East: ruddy, highcheeked Mongolians and slit-eyed
Chinese, Buddhist monks from the
uplands of Tibet seeking release
from the Wheel Of Things,
swaggering Pathans and Afridis,
silken-bearded Sikhs from the
Punjab, Hindu moneylenders,
Merchants from Isfahan, country
folk from Istalif, and Turcomans
from Bokhara and Samarcand. All
the lovely ancient names we read in
our Arabian Night have become
realities before our eyes. The
shaggy Bactrian camels swing
along, let by a little grey donkey
after the immemorial custom of the
East. The great bales on their backs
are laden with silken carpets,
bottles of musk and rare scents
from the gardens of Persia, strange
green and amber flasks of the wine
of which Omar drank and sang,
baskets of luscious grapes as long
as ladies fingers, jade and jewels,
furs and swords, and perched on
top of each swaying load, a hen and
a frying pan, a baby or a tin of petrol
from the Anglo-Persian Oil
Company.!
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Afghan Hound Tales
In the early dawn we ride out to the
Chardeh or Wazirabad Plain to
meet the headmen of the villages
who have promised to show us
sport with their Afghan hounds.
Each village malik usually has a
small pack, whilst Governors of
provinces maintain large numbers of
highly trained hounds, who hunt
small deer called Chinkara with the
aid of falcons.!
This is an old form of hunting found
only in Persia and Afghanistan. The
hawks employed are called
Chahughs. They are taken young
from the nest before they have killed
feathers. They are never caged, but
live always on the Shikari's
(hunter's) wrist, in company with the
young hounds. Dogs and birds are
taught to work for their food. They
are fed first from between the horns
of a stuffed chinkhara head, later
this is drawn rapidly along a flat
space on wheels, and the falcon
flies to its meal.!
When fully trained, the chahugh is
released. The hounds are slipped
immediately the bird spots the deer,
which she blinds and worries. The
hound quickly realises he must
watch the bird. His enormous feet
and sturdy frame are specially
adapted to carry him over the rocky
mountainous country where he
brings the deer down - no easy task.
There is an old saying "The first day
a chinkara is born a man may catch
her, the second day a fleet hounw,
but on the third no one but Allah".
Immediately the quarry is attacked
by the hounds, mounted shikaris
dash off to "hallal" the animal, for
Mohammedans are forbidden to eat
any living thing that has died an
unclean death - that is - has not has

its throat cut before it dies by a
follower of the Prophet. This is
called "hallal." The only creatures
exempt from this curious custom are
fishes and locusts, whose throats
need not be cut because they
possess gills. The current belief is
that when Abraham was prevented
by the Angel from sacrificing his son
Isaac, he flung the knife away. In its
passage through the air it cut the
throat of a locust and then, falling
into the water, that of a fish. Ever
since, these creatures have had slit
throats or gills and had been "hallal"
without further ceremony.!
As time went on we were able to
add some very find hounds to our
kennel, amongst these were Ch
Sirdar and Khan Of Ghazni. We
coursed hares, foxes, and even
wolves, the latter being very
common in winter and early spring.
The shikaris and country people are
pleasant friendly folk, free from the
suspicion of the Afghan townsman,
and quite willing to enjoy a day's
sport with the "Unbelievers". The
Afghan hound in his own country is
absolutely free; he passes the
sheep and chickens of his village
with contempt; he never riot. But the
pariah dog, he sees off without any
hesitation.!

ragged spurs up into the turquoise
sky; singing irrigation streams
flanked by rows of slender poplars;
the low mud walled orchards of
almond, vine and mulberry trees,
the velvet loveliness of the purple
petunias growing in wild profusion;
the distant mauve beauty of the!
Judas trees at the foothills of the
snow-capped Hindu-Kush; the
marvelous golden dawns, and the
purple and rose twilights turning the
barren hills to gleaming jewels.
These memories weave a spell that
will linger when many more beautiful
scenes are forgotten!
It may be that I shall never return to
Afghanistan, but I have my Afghan
hounds, handsome, courageous,
faithful friends. What more could I
ask of any country?!
(Mrs Mary Amps 1930)!

Afghan children are jolly little souls,
many with red cheeks and fair
skins,legacies left by part of
Alexander's army who are said to
have stayed in the country. The
women are veiled and rarely seen!
The country has a curious
fascination. It is impossible to
describe the quality of Afghan light,
vivid and brilliant as a diamond, or
the brown hills that thrust their
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Awards Banquet 2014

Bowl-o-Medallions. Photo by Julia Callaghan

Susan with her & Parkers Silver Grand Champion medal which

is a huge accomplishment! Photo by Julia Callaghan

The Awards Banquet was
held March 22nd 2014 at the
Rockwoods Grill in Otsego,
MN. Congratulations to all
the members who received a
personalized medallion!

Lynn LaBahn and Lorene French about to
hand out Medallions. Photo by Julia Callaghan

Lee receiving a medallion in honor of Shamus and his bravery.
Photo by Julia Callaghan

Lucky’s Memorial. Photo by Julia Callaghan

The year of the broken foot award given by Lynn to Lorene and Lynn.
Photo by Julia Callaghan
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Medallion Recipients 2013:
Dogs Name

Owners

Title & Date Received

Tori!
Inisfree Sirae’ Notorious Duet, JC CGC

Julia Callaghan/Lorene French!
Bred by Anna Tyler, Cynthia Byington, Louise
Paulson, Lorene French

Junior Courser - September 22, 2013

Bingo!
GCH Rustic Mahali It’s All In The Game

Sandy Nelson, Eileen Wolfe, Lynne Schanzle!
Bred by Eileen Wolfe, Lynne Schanzle

Champion - June 9, 2013!
(BOB for 5pts and then Group 2)!
Grand Champion - December 1, 2013

Paco!
DC Sebring Elan Carumba SC, JOR, GRC,
FCH

Vicki Fagre-Stroetz!
bred by Jerry Klein and Rachel Irvin

ASFA Field Champion - July 12, 2013!
This is his 7th title

Rory!
El Zagel’s Centuries of Youth GRC,
SOR

Vicki Fagre-Stroetz!
Bred by Bonnie Schultz and Vicki Fagre-Stroetz

JOR - Junior Oval Racer - August 4th, 2013!
SOR - Senior Oval Racer - November 2, 2013!
GRC - Gazehound Racing Champion - Dec 1 2013!
(LGRA - 2013 Number one Afghan Hound)

Sienna!
El Zagel’s Arcadian Colors, JOR

Vicki Fagre-Stroetz!
Bred by Bonnie Schultz and Vicki Fagre-Stroetz

JOR - Junior OVal Racer - Sept 29 2013!
NOTRA - 2013 National Champion Afghan Hound

Rio!
GCH DC Inisfree’s Superior Majic SC,
CD, RN

Lorene French, Anna Tyler, Louise Paulson!
Bred by Anna Tyler, Louise Paulson, Cindy
Chandler

AKC Field Champion - May 4 2013!
Grand Champion - June 20, 2013

Blue!
CH Inisfree Sirae’ Duet Crystal Blue
Persuasion, SC

Lorene French, Anna Tyler, Louise Paulson!
Bred by Anna Tyler, Louise Paulson, Cynthia Byington,
Lorene French

Senior Courser - October 19, 2013!
Championship - November 9, 2013

Chance!
CH Inisfree Sirae’ Duet Leave It to
Chance

Pamela Ristau, Lorene French, Louise Paulson, Anna
Tyler!
Bred by Anna Tyler, Cynthia Byington, Louise Paulson,
Lorene French

Championship - December 8, 2013

Lizzy!
GCH Sirae’ Inisfrees Baby’s Got Bling

Louise Paulson, Anna Tyler, Cynthia Byington,
Lorene French!
Bred by Cynthia Byington

Grand Champion - November 9, 2013

Khaleesi!
CH Inisfree Sirae’ Duet Imperious
Mother of Dragons

Barb&David Plum, Anna Tyler!
Bred by Anna Tyler, Cyntha Byington, Louise
Paulson, Lorene French

Champion - August 25, 2013

Aubrey!
CH Zavin’s Bug-A-Boo Jovan

Steve Cory& Michael Quinn!
Bred by Steve Cory, JoAnn Jones, Wayne Jones

Champion - May 26, 2013

NeVe!
MBIF FC El Zagel Traveling to Geneva, SC

Kathryn Nelson!
Bred by Bonnie Schultz and Vicki Fagre-Stroetz

AKC Field Champion, Senior Courser, MBIF title November 10, 2013

Brando!
CH Utchati the Wild One

Dwayne Saunders!
Bred by Lynne Miller

Champion - Nov 24, 2013

Parker!
Silver Grand Champion Jakar Majic Park
Avenue, JC

Susan Weatherhead

Silver Grand Championship - July 9, 2013

Prince!
Inisfree SIrae’ Delirious Duet, JC

Meredith Sobota, Lorene French, Anna Tyler!
Bred by Anna Tyler, Cynthia Byington, Louise Paulson,
Lorene French

Junior Courser - September 22, 2013

Misty!
CH Inisfree Sirae’ Duet Vision Blue Mist

Crystal Gadison, Anna Tyler!
Bred by Anna Tyler, Cynthia Byington Louise Paulson,
Lorene French

Champion - November 23, 2013

Cheyenne!
Skyview Wind of Kassan, CA FCH

Nate Wattenhaffer!
Bred by Michael Suess

Senior Courser - May 4, 2013!
AKC Field Champion - Sept 21, 2013
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